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. Program ~ote~ 
A Ceremony of Carols, Op. 28 
Benjamin Britte~ 
. 4iiiiii 
Ma'ny classical music enthusiasts may well be sighing r~llef at th.e close of .2013, as the 
"Britten" year comes to an end. Though what would have been h1s 100th b1rthday was 
just a few weeks ago (November 22), this entire centennial year has been saturated 
with performance.s of each and every Britten work, both those popular and enduring, 
and those which never had a performance during the composer's lifetime .. Fc:ir such 
a musically vibrant city as Boston, the opportunities to hear or perform Britten's 
works, from his solo 'instrumental works and choral anthems to his large-scale operas 
and of course, his monumentai .War Requiem, have been plentiful. Perhaps .breathing 
new life into these pieces will bring back some of his oft-neglected works into the 
canon, and performances will continue beyond this anniversary year. His holiday 
choral sequ~nce, "A Ceremony of Carols" i~ not, and has never been in need o·f any 
'revitalization', however: its inclusion each holiday season since its genesis in )942 
is all but guaranteed. Its enduring legacy is due to its simplicity, its flexibility, and , 
perhaps most of all, its sublime expression of hopefulness: perfect for the days lead1 
· up to Christmas All of th~se things are evident from the very first listen: the piece 
is simultaneously attractive and accessible. But a complete understanding of this 
.Christmas gem requires_ the telling of the interesting story of how it came to be . 
. . 
,When English composer Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) received a commission from 
American harpist Edna Phillips for.a harp concerto i-n late 1941, he found himself 
stumpea, having never written for the h'arp before. He made it a personal project to 
learn as much as he could and got aholo of tw.o of Ms. Phillips harp manuals to study 
in preparation for composition . Shortly-thereafter, Britten and h[s partner, Peter Pears 
began to make p'reparations for a return voyage to England . They arranged to travel the · 
Gern:Jan U-boat- ridden waters in secret on a Swedish cargo vessel, which would leave 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia . In Halifax, Britten purchased a copy of The English Galaxy of 
Shorter Poems and possibly i:opied a few other poems as well (the texts to the other 
carols set in A Ceremony of Carols were written in the flyleaf and .inside track cover in 
Britten's and Pears's hands) . On the voyage across the Atlantic; ~ritten composed two 
.works: Hymn to Saint Cecilia, op. 27, and A Ceremony of Carols, op.-28. Upon safe arrival 
in England, he edited the latter piece greatly, adding several .new movements and 
rearran-ging others,-with the first performance taking place in December of 1942 with 
The· Fleet Street Choir, a women's chorus, and the performance of the final, finished 
form on December 4, 1943 with the Morriston Boys' Choir .. The final formwas scored 
for three-part treble voices with harp accompaniment, spans eleven movements, and 
lasts approximately,twenty-five minutes. The texts are ·all M iddle English meqieval 
poems written between the 14th and 16th centuries dealing with the nativity, and 
all the .poems (except 4a. That yonge child) are found in _Britten 's copy of The English 
Gala-xy. - · · · 
One of tne particular challenges in performing A Cerem.ony of Carols is deciding 
on pronunciation . Even during the period in which these poems were written, the 
English language was. evolving rapidly and not uniformly, and modern scholarship 
about the pronunciation of Middle English, even today, let alone in Britten 's day, 
only gives us options, not answers. Fortunately, Britten didn't care much about this 
·Scholarship, responding once to .a-question about a pa·rticular phrase in the piece, 
"Si~.& it 9s Y<?U like; there is no authentic pronunciation ... it would be better for today's 
aud1ences to understand the texts." Tonight's pe.rformance takes this stance, favoring 
understandability. H. might seem silly to include 'translations' for a collection of -
poems already in English, but it 's worth noting that the English language was far from 
standardized in this period . For example, the wora "flour" is simply ah alternate spelling 
of "flower." · 
The sequence consists of eig~t polyphonic choral settings of these poems, bookended 
b two chanted unison settings of the Latin antiphon for the Nativity Vespers, and . h~lfway t.hrough the set, the harp offers its own solo-version of this same chant. The 
chant is haunt i n~ an.dmysterious-it floats in t~rough the doors of .th~church as t~e 
choir processes In, fillmg the space as the cho1r assembles, procla1m1ng the occa~1on : 
Hodie Christus natus est ('Today Christ is born'). The harp joins in the festivities with 
the joyful, exuberant, Wo/cum Yole!, with the reminder that all are welcome to 'make 
ood cheer' and celebrate the newbo.rn child . There is no Rose has become a favorit~ 
rext of composers, due mainly to the popularity of this setting. It features an ostinato 
in the harp, roll.ing C and F, do~inant a.nd tonic •. whil~ the choir s?ars a~ove in rich 
harmonies, tellmg all of Jesus Joyful b1rth, and 1n un1son, chant-like Latm: gaudeamus, 
transeamus, ('let us rejoice' and 'let us cross over,' respectively) . That yonge,child,one of 
two movements whose late addition to the set is evident, seems not to fit with the rest, 
musically or narratively. A solo mezzo condemns all who favor the nightingale's song 
over Mary's lullabies with a dissonant, jarring melody accompanied by .strummed harp 
chords, reminiscent of a improvising storyteller playing 'their lute and singing along in 
an ancient and long-forgotten mode. -
, oil owing movement, Balulalow, is the expected lullaby ~f which the soloist just 
sang, as Mary rocks the infant Jesus to sleep. As dew in April!e exalts Mary as the 
most suitable choice for the mother of God . In petween two declamations of her virtue 
are successively softer strains, depicting the pregnancy and birth as both quiet and 
painless. This little Babe is almost a war~march, made more intense each verse with 
the addition c:if successive unison canons, exploding irito the final major cadence. The 
Interlude is a much-needed chance to catch our breath, as the harp swirls from and 
back into nothingness. In Freezing Winter Night portrays the humility of Christ's birth, 
with the trembling harp's trills in an uneasy 5/ 4 meter, and stacked dissonances of 
the chorus adding to the harsh representation of the cold, lowly manger. The mood 
shifts at the key change, as the acceptance of the circumstances turns into a stately 
expression of joy-shifting back to end like the start, freezing and trembling as the two 
soloists hover above and musically portray Jesus's descent from heaven to earth . The 
Spring Carol, another movement added later to the set, is a lively song of thanksgiving 
for God:s gifts of grace which help sustain us through the winter. The final polyphonic 
movement, Deo Gracias, combines the Latin response "Thanks be to God" with the 
15th-century poem Adam lay ibounden, which extols the enabling power of Adam 's 
original sin i_n the Garden of Eden which makes the 'subsequent redemption of man 
by the-b irth of Jesus thro·ugh Mary, our 'hevene quene' necessary. And we end as · 
we began, with the choir's chant lingering in the space-in a sound both. hopeful and 
mysterious. . 
A!f!ahl and the Night Visitors 
G1an Carlo Menotti 
-Steven Seigart 
Gian Carlo Menotti wrote the orie-act opera, Amah I and the Night Visitors,. fo; the NBC 
1ele~ision network, which broadcast the performance for the first time on Christmas 
f veIn 1951. "Amah I" is the best-known of Menotti's 25 operas. The inspiration came 
~om the Hieronymous Bosch painting, "The Adoration of the Magi." The opera tells 
t hristmas story from the view of a widow and her crippled son, living in poverty, . 
< he miraculous visit to their home of the three kings, who are following the star 
towards Bethlehem. The touching story of the "Night Visitors" plays on a theme 
repeated in many of Menotti's other works: the need to reconcile simple faith with the 
ambiguities of religion. 
Gian Carlo Menotti was born on 7 July 1911 , in Cadegliano, Italy. At the age of 7, 
hnder the guidance of his mother, he began to compose songs, and four years later 
e Wrote the words and music of his first opera, The Death of Pierret. In 1923 he 
_ . begao his formal musical training at the Verdi Conservatory in Milan. Following the 
death of his father, his mother took him to the United State~ . where he was enrolled 
at Pn_iladelphia's Curtis ln_stitute of Music. There he completed his musical studies 
working in composition under Rosario Scalera. ' 
The Consul, .Menotti's first full - length work, won the Pulitzer Prize 'and the New 
York Drama Critic~ Circle award as the best musical play of the year in 195-'1.. By f~ r 
. Menotti's be!?t-known work is the Christmas classic Amah I and the Night Visitors, 
composed for r\JBC-TV in 1.951. This beloved opera celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
· its-premiere in 2001, and continues to receive hundreds of performances annually. 
Menotti writes the text to all his operas, the original language being English in every 
case, with the exception of Amelia Goes to the Ball, The Island God, an.d The Last 
Savage, which were first set to Italian words . Recent operas it:1clude The Singing Child 
(1993) and Goya-(1986), written for Placido Domingo and given its premiere by The 
Washington Opera. In the summer of 2004 Domingo reprised the role at Vienna's 
Theater an der Wien . Menotti's most recent vocal works are Jacob's· Prayer (1997), a 
commission from the A11_1erican Choral Directors Association, Gloria, written as pa 
a composite Mass celebrating the 1Q95 Nobel Peace Prize, For the Death of Orphe 
with a premiere by the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra led by Rob~rt Shaw in November 
1990, and Llama de Amor Viva, prer:niered in April1991 . A trio for the Verdehr Trio 
received·.its world premiere at the Spoleto Festival on Menotti's 85th birthday in ·July 
1.996. 
In adaition to' the numerous operatic works, Menotti has enriched th~ artistic world 
with ballets, including Errand into the Maze (in th ~ 2005 repertory of the Martha 
Graham Dance Company), and The Un ii::orn, the Gorg6n, and the Manticore; Pastorale 
for Pia r,10 and Strings (1934); Poemetti, a suite of piano pieces for children (1937); The 
Hero (1952), a song on a text by Robert Horan; and (anti della Lon_tananzil , a cycl e of 
seven songs (1967) . He also wrote the libretti to Samuel Barber's operas Vane'ssa and 
A Hand of Bridge. 
1958 saw the opening of Menotti 's own fest ival, the Festiv?l of Two Worlds, in Spoleto, 
Italy. Devoted to the cultural collaboration of Europe and America ·in a program 
embracing all the arts, the Spoleto Fest ival ha·s gone on to be one of the most popular 
festivals in Europe. The fest i valliter~lly became "of two worJds" in 1977 with the 
founding of Spoleto USA in Cha'rleston, South Carolina, which he. led until1993 whe n 
he became Director of the Rome Opera . Well into his 90s he continued to direct 
opera at Spoleto and elsewhere. His 1996 'Spoleto production of Amah I was filmed 
for commercial release. During the 2005-06 season The Consul will be produced at 
Teatro Regio in ltaly; :perfQrmances in the 2004-05 season included productions at the 
Arizo0a Opera and in Zurich, Switzerland. 
In 1984 Menoth was awarded the Kennedy Center Honor forlifetime achievement 
in the arts. He was choseri the 1991 "Musician of the Year" by Musical America, 
inaugurating worldwide tributes to tf,le composer in honor of his 80th birthday. His 
music has been publisf,led by .G. Schiri'Tler since 1946. 
-Material for this biogrqphy came from. the website of G. Schirmer In c. Associated Music 
Publishers, as well as an excerpt of an essay by Paul Wittke posted on the same site. 
q 
Texts and Translc:dions 
A Ceremony_ of Carols, Op. 28 
8·enjamin Bntten. 
1. Procession 
lcum Yole! 
Wolcum, Wblcum, .. 
Wok:um be thou heavene king, 
Wolcum, born in one morning, 
Wolcom, for whom we sail sing! 
Wolcu~ be ye, Stevene and Jon, 
Wolcum; lnnocentes every one, 
Wolcum, Thomas marter one, 
Wolcum be ye, good New Yere, 
Wolcum Twelfth Day both in fere, 
Wolcum seintes lefe a[ld dere. 
Candelmesse, Queene of Bliss, 
Wolcum bothe to more and !esse. 
Wolcum be ye that are here, 
Wolcum aile and make good cheer. · · 
· Wolcum aile another yere . 
1. Procession 
Welcome, Welcome, 
Welcome .to you, our heavenly King. 
Welcome, you who was born one morning, 
Welcome; for You shall we sing! 
Welcome to you, Steven and John, 
Welcome all innocent children, 
·Welcome Thomas, the martyred one, 
Welcome to you, good New Year, 
Welcome Twelfth Day, both together, 
Welcome Saints, friends, and dear ones. 
Candlemass, Queen of bliss, 
Welcome both richer and poorer. 
Welcome to you that are here, 
Welcome all and make good cheer. 
Welcome all another yea.r. 
-Anonymous3. There is. no rose 
3. There is no rose 
There is no rose of such vertu 
As is the rose that bare Jesu . 
Alleluia. 
For in this rose conteined was , 
·1 en and earth in lite! space 
k iranda. 
.By that rose we may well see 
There be one God in persons three, 
Pares forma . 
The aungels sungen the shepherds to: 
Gloria in excelsis Deo. 
There is no rose of such goodness 
As is the rose that bore Jesus. 
Alleluia . 
For inside the Rose were 
heaven and earth in a little space. 
Wondrous thing. 
By that rcise, we now may see, 
There be one God in pe~sons three. 
-Of equal form . · 
The angels sang to the shepherds, . 
Glory to God in the highest! 
-
· Gaudeamus. We rejoice. 
Leave we all this wordly mirth, 
And -follow we this joyful birth . 
Leave we all this werdly mirth, 
An d follow. we th is joyful mirth . 
Transeamus. We cross· over. 
-Anonymous 
4a . That Yonge Ch ild 
That yonge ch ild when it gan weep 
W ith song she lu·lled him asleep 
That was so sweet a melody 
It passed · ~lle minstrely. 
4a . That Young Child 
. When that young chi.ld began to weep 
With song she lulled him to sleep 
It was so sweet a melody, · · 
That it surpassed all other music. 
The nightjngal€ sang also: The nightingale sang also: 
Her song is hoarse and nought thereto: her sgng is hoarse and not the same: 
Whoso attendeth to her song Whoever listens to the her sohg 
And leaveth the fjrst, then doth he wrong Jnstead of the first [Mary's], does wrong. 
-Anonymous · 
4b . Balulalow 
0 my deare hert, young Jesu sweit 
Prepare thy creddil in my spreit, 
And. I sail rock thee to my hert, 
And never mair from thee depart. 
4b. Lullaby 
0 love of my heart, young Jesus sweet, 
Prepare your cradle ih my spirit,. 
And I will rock. thee with my heart, 
And I shall never leave your side. 
But I sail praise thee evermoir But I will praise you forever, · 
With sanges sweit unto thy gloir; With sweet songs of your glory; 
- The knees of my hert sail I bow The knees of my heart shal1 I bow 
And sing that richt Balulalow! And sing that fitting Lullaby! 
James, John anCJ Robert Wedderburn 
5. As dew in Aprille 
S Like dew. in April 
I sing of a maider1 that Is makeles: 
King of all kit:lgs ~o her son she ches. 
.I sing of a maiden that is mate less, 
Her son was -the choseQ King of all Kings. 
He came also stille there his moder was From his mother he came to us quietly 
As dew in Aprille that fa)leth on the gras~ . Like dew in April that falls on the grass. 
He came. ~! so,stille to his moders bour, He came so quietly to his mother's womb, 
As ?ew in Aprille that falleth on the flour. 'L ike dew in April that fails on the flower. 
fle came also ~tille there his moder lay He came so quietly as his mother lay, 
As dew in· Aprille that falleth on the spray.·_ As dew in April that falls on the br~nch. 
Moder and mayden was never none but Never has there been .such a mother. and · 
she: .d 
W II h I d mal en: , 
e may sue a a Y Goddes moder be .. · H_ow fitting it is-that this be God 's mother. 
-An.onymous . · 
---
· 6. This little Babe 
This little Babe so, few days old 
Is come to rifle Satans fold . 
All hell doth at his pre~ence quake, 
Though he himself for cold do shake; 
FoF in this weak una ~med wise 
The gates of hell he will surprise. 
With tears he fights and wins the fiel.d, . 
His naked breast stands for a shield; 
His battering shot are babish cries, 
His arrqws looks of weeping eyes; 
His martial ensigns Cold and Need, 
And feeble Flesh his warriors steed . 
'.-·· camp is pitched in a stall, 
' bulwark but a broken wall; 
The crib his trench, haystalks.his stakes, 
Of s-hepherds he his muster makes; 
And thus, as sure his foe to wound, 
The angels trumps alarum sound . 
My soul, with Christ join 'thou in fight, 
6. This little Babe 
Thi~ little Babe so few da.ys old 
· Has come to plunder Satan 's sheepfold. 
All hell quakes at his presence, 
Though he himself shivers from the cold . 
For 'in this weak, unarmed form 
He will surprise the gates of Hell! 
With t~ars he fights and wins the field, 
His naked breast stands for a shield; 
His battering shots are his cries, 
His arrows, the looks of his weeping eyes. 
·_ His 'martial symbols are cold and need, 
And his feeble flesh, his warriors steed. 
His c_amp is pi tched in a stall, 
His bulwark is but a broken wall; · 
The crib his trench, haystalks his stakes, 
Of shepherds, he enlists his troops. 
And sure of wounding the foe, 
The angels' trump_ets sound the alarm. 
My. soul joins Christ in the fight, 
Stick to the tents that he hath pight; Stay by. the tents that he has pit!=hed; 
Within his a rib is surest ward, ... 
Thjs little-Babe will be thy guard; With!n his crib is_ sure protection, _ 
If th : 'It f ·1 th f 'th · . The l1ttle b;3be will be your guard; 
. ou w1 01 y oes w1, JOY, If ch· · · f ·1 f 'th · 
Th fl ·t t f th. · h 1 b nst c-an 01 your oes w1 JOY, en 1 no rom IS eaven y oy. · 
1 
f · h' h 1 b 
. -Robert Southwell (1561?-1595)Do not fee rom t IS eaven Y . oy. 
7. Interlude (Harp Solo) 
8. In freezing winter night 
Behold, a silly tende r" babe, 
in freezing winter night, 
In homely manger trembling lies--
Alas, a piteous sight! 
The inns are full; no man will yield 
This little pilgrim bed . 
But forced he is with silly beasts 
In crib to shroud his head. 
_,... · stable is a Prince's court, 
crib his chair of State; 
The beasts are Qarcel of his pomp, 
The wooden dish his plate. · · 
The persons in that poor attire 
His royalliyeries wear; , 
The Prince himself is come from heav'n; 
lhis pomp is prized there. 
· 7. Interlude (Harp Solo) 
8. In freezing w inter night 
Behold; a helple,ss tender babe, 
in freezing winter night, 
In a homely manger he lies trembling--
Alas, a piteous sight! 
The inns are full; no man will yield 
This little pilgrim bed . 
But he is forced to lay in his cr.i b 
with helpless beasts shrouding his head. 
This stable is a Pri'nce's court, 
This crib his chair of State; 
The beasts are part of his pomp, 
The wooden dish is his tableware. 
The persons in that poor attire 
we'ar his royal vestments; 
The .Prince himself came from heaven; 
where this pomp is prized . 
With joy approach, 0 Christian wight, 
· Do homage .to thy King, . 
.And highly praise his humble pomp, 
wich he from Heav'n doth bring. 
9. Spring carol 
Pleasure it is to hear iwis, the birdes sing. 
The deer in the dale, the sheep in the vale, 
The corn spr.inging. · 
Gods purv.ayance for sustenance, 
It is for man, it is for man. 
Then we always to give him praise, 
And thank him than. 
-William Cornish 
10. Deo Gracias 
· With jpy approach, 0 Christian fellow, 
Give homage to your King, · 
And highly praise his humble pomp, 
which he brings from Heaven. 
9. Spring carol . 
It is a pleasure indeed to hear the birds 
sing, 
To see the deer in the dale, the sheep in 
the vale, the 'corn springing~ 
God's provisions for sustenance 
· are for man, are for man. 
Then we should always give him praise 
And thank nim then. 
10. Thanks be to God 
Deo Gracias! Deo Gracias! Thanks be to God!_ Th~nks be to God! 
Adam lay ibounden, bound in a bond, Adam was bound 1n stn for fo~r thousand 
·For thousand winter thought he not too longyears,_although he. thought thts not too 
· · long. 
· And all was for an appil, 
An appil that he tok; · 
As clerkes finden written in their book. 
Ne had the appil take been. 
The appil take been, 
Ne hadde n'ever our lady 
A ben hevene queen. 
Blessed be the time 
That appil take was. 
Therefore we moun singen, . 
Deo Gracias! Deo Gradas! 
-Anonymous 
. rt: Recession 
Hodie Chrish.is natus est: 
. Hodie Salvato.r apparuit; 
Hodie in terra canunt angeli; 
Laetantur archangeli; 
Hodie exsultant j~sti dicentes: 
Gloria i~ excelsis peo. Alleluia! 
And all was-for an apple, 
an apple that he took, 
As scribes have-written in their books. 
If the apple never had 
been taken, 
Then our Lady would have 
Never been a heavenly queen. 
Blessed be the. time .· 
The apple was taken . 
Therefore we must sing . . 
Thanks be to God !'Thanks be to God! 
11. Recession 
Today Christ is born; 
Today the Saviour has appeared;· 
Today on earth the angels sing, 
The archangels rejoice~ 
Today the rignteous rejoice, saying: 
Glory to God in the highest. Alleluia! 
.... 
· William Lumpkin, conductor 
' 
· William Lumpkin, Associate "Professor of Music, is the Artistic Director and Conductor 
of the Opera Institute at Boston University where he conducts Opera-and Chamber 
Orchestra performances. He has conducted Bostori Lyric Opera productions of Cosffan 
tutte and Dove's Flight and conducted the pre miere of Flight and ·Hansel and Gretel with _ 
Opera Theatre of St. Louis. In 2002, Lumpkin led performances of Philip Glass' Gali/eo 
Galilei as part of the Brooklyn Academy of .Music's New Wave Festival. Mr. Lumpkin ' -
was Assistant to the Music Director at Opera Theatre of Saint Louis where he made · 
his company debut conducting performances_of La boheme, followed by Magic.Fiute 
and Lucia di Lammermobr. He has appeared as ~uest conductor at Indiana University 
and University of Illinois at Urbana- <;= hampaign. Other professi·onal credits include 
. Wolf Tr?~P Opera CompaQy, Boston Lyric Opera, Aspen Opera Theatre Center; Chicago 
0 era Theater, and the Los Angeles Opera. Mr. lumpkin holds a BM from the Eastman· 
_,.. .ol of Music and a· D.M.A. in Collaborative Piano from the Unil(ersity of Southern 
"California . 
Steven R. Seigart, ·conductor 
' ' Steven Seigart is curre~tly completing a Mas,ter of Sacred Music degree at Boston 
University, where he specializes in cho"ral conducting with Dr. Ann Howard Jones. He 
has served as Assistant Cond,uctor for the BU Tanglewood Institute Chorus. Steven 
sir;1gs with a variety of.Bl:J's choral ensembles and frequently C!Ccompanies ensembles 
on piano, organ, and harpsicho-rd . Steven is the Director of Music and Liturgy at Saint . -
· Margaret Mary Roman Catholic Pa~ish in Westwood, Massachusetts, where he directs 
the adult and children's choirs, contemporary ensemble, and the cantor 'program. 
Steven completed his uQdergraduate studies in organ performance at the Eastman 
School of Music and the University of Rochester. Steven studied organ with David 
Higgs, harpsichord and clavichord with Ulrika Davidsson, improvisation, continuo, ~md 
t~eatre organ'with William Porter, and harmonium with visiting clinicians Winfred 
Dahlke and Joris Verdin . He was the Organ Scholar at Christ Church (Episcopal), 
Rochester, where he 'directed the period-instniment.cons6rt, the hand bell choir, 
and P.layed the reconstructed 1776 Casparini organ. St€ven was featured on NPR's 
Pjpedreams Live! and several of his transcriptions have been published. Steven was 
one ofthe youngest competit iors to ever advance to the semi-finals in the Natio~al 
Competition in Organ Improvisation. He has composed dozens of choral anthems and 
. ' . 
pieces for organ, harp, and hand bells. Steven is a member of the American Guild of. 
Organis~s, Organ Historical Society, American Choral Directors Association, and is an 
ASCAP-Iicensed composer and publisher. 
' . 
Szu-Ning Tai, harp 
A nati.veof Taiwan, Szu-Ning Tai is enjoying her career as an active cqncert and 
chamber harpist in greater Boston area. She currently serves as the teaching assistant 
in the harp department at Boston University's College of Fine Arts, where she receives 
merit scholarship to pursue theMaster of Music degree in harp performance under 
the tutelage of Jessica Zhou, the principal harpist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
Szu-Ning began her music study on piano at the age of five . At twelve, she began to 
take harp lessons a'nd quickly became a strong player.-Szu-Ning holds the Bachelor · 
of Arts degree from Soochow University in Taiwan . Her primary teachers include 
Shannon Chieh (NSO-Taiwan), Chi-Mei Hung (Soochow University) and Chih-Chung 
Chang (National Taiwan University of Arts) . She also performed in masterclasses 
led by Nancy Allen, Deborah Hoffman, Elizabeth Hainen, Gretchen Van Hoesen, Jun·e 
Han, Ruth Inglefield, Bridget Kibby, Ann Yeung, Han-'Ann Liu (Munich Philharmonic), 
Nicolas Tulliez (France Radio P.hilharmonic) a_nd Isabelle Perrin (Nor'mal School of 
Music, Paris) . While purs1,1ing her undergraduate studies, Szu-Ning performed with · 
the Taipei Symphony Orchestra and the Yinqi Symphony Orchestra. She also served 
as the Harpist In Residence at Sheraton Taipei. As a member of the Taiwan Harpist 
· Association, Szu-Ning participated in many community outreach projects by giving 
· concerts in local second<;~ry schools as well a's giving free lessons to children who · 
couldn't afford music lessons. 'She believes that through hqrp she can best present her 
love and care to her community. · 
Arizona native, Kaitlin Bertenshaw (Mother) is a recent Metropolitan Opera National 
Council District Winner and Western Region Finalist and. a graduate of the Interlochen 
Arts Academy. She is a three-time first place winner of the National Association of 
Teaching Singers and recipient of the Mo.st Promising Advanced Singer Award . Kaitlin 
has performed two seasons as an Apprentice Artist at Chautauqua Opera and two 
seasons at Sarasota Opera as a Studio Artist. Most recently, she made her debut at 
Boston Lyric Opera in their Signature Series for The Magic Flute. She has sung Almera in 
Nico Muhly's Dark Sisters, Rebecca Nurse in Ward's The Crucible, the Madrigal in Manon 
Lescaut, and Se.cond Lady in The Magic Flute. She has performed scenes that include 
Charlotte in Werther, Gertrude in Hamlet, Quickly in Falstaff, La Principessa in Adriana 
Lecouvreur, and Laura·in La Giocondi1. On the concert stage she has sung such works as 
Brahms' Alto Rhapsody, Verdi's Messa di Requiem, Mozart's Coronation Mass, Handel 's 
Messiah, and Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass with various ensembles throughout the country. 
She is a graduate of the University of Arizona and is currently in. her first year with the 
Opera Institute at Boston University. Kai~lin is a student of Penelope Bitzas. 
Jorgeandres Camargo (Balthazar), Bass-Baritone, is a native of Houston, Texas. He 
received his B.M. from the Eastman School of Music and is currently working on his 
M .M . at Boston University studying with Dr. Jerrold Pope. In .October he was Prophet/ 
King in Nico Muhly's Dark Sisters during the Fringe Festival. Upcoming roles include 
. Capitan in Catan.'s Florencia en e/ Amazonas, and Leporello in Mozart's Don Giovanni . . 
...... 
Last season Mr. Camargo was a cover in Verdi's La Traviata as Marchese, Britten's 
·owen Wingrave as Mr. Coyle, and Mozart's La Clemenza di Tito as Publio, all with Boston 
University. This past summer Mr. Camargo was Betto in Puccini's Gianni Schicchi and 
Bartolo &Antonio in Le Nozze di Figaro, both with Opera Breve. Other roles include · l\ 
Geronimo in Cimarosa's II Matrimonio Segreto and Kecal in Smetana's The Bartered J' 
Bride, both with Eastman Opera Theatre under the baton of Benton Hess. He has also 
attendea Le Chiavi del Bel Canto with the Immanuel & Helen Olshan Texas Music 
Festival a'!d the CoOperative Program a~ Westminster. 
A seventh grader at Edward Devotion Scnoo:l in Brookline MA, Julia Shneyde.rman 
(Amah!) recognized her passion for singing at the age of 4 . Julia sang as chorister · 
in To~ca (Boston" Lyric Opera, 2010) and The Damnation of Faust (Boston Symphony . 
orchestra, Tanglewood 2012) . Julia played the role of the Businessman in world . · 
remier of the opera The Little Prinf:e (PALS 2012) and_ was Moth in a Midsumm~r 
Night's Dream (Boston· Lyric Opera 2011) . ln _June 2012 Julia san~ i·n the c~ildren's 
chorus of La Boheme at 51 Walden for the Fr1ends of the Performmg Arts 1n Conc·ord 
(MA). In December 201~ and 2013 Julia was Ama_hl in Ama~l ~nd the Night Visi?t:s 
at 51Walden for FOPAC 1n Concord (MA) . In Aprtl ~013 ~ul1a ~ang the role of Bng1tta 
in The Sound of Mus1c at Concord Players . She stud1es vo1ce w1th Pamela '{Volfe, Vocal 
Instructor at Brandeis University. In her !'spare" time, Ju.lia enjoys playing the piano, 
dancing and reading. 
Jeffrey Stevens has been an active vocal coach and accompanist in the Boston area 
for over 30 years: Twice a recipient of a Boston Symphony Orchestra Tanglewood 
Fellowship in vocal accompanying, Mr. Stevens has worked for the Central City Opera 
Association (Colorado), the Wolf Trap Opera Company (Washington, D.C.), -and · 
the Boston Lyric Opera. In the field of opera pedagogy he has been ·a voc'al coach· for 
tr- Opera Department of the Boston Conservatory and New England Conservatory, 
ciate Music director of the Bostori Conservatory Opera Studio, Director of 
0 era at the Southeastern Music Genter in Columbus, Georgia, and Music Director 
for the Opera Lab, a critically acclaimed dramatic training program for singing 
actors in Boston. He has also served as an adjudicator for the MENCRegional Piano 
Competition, the NATS Song Festival, and for the Peter Elvins Vocal Competition of the 
Powers Music School. Currently Mr. Stevens is a full-time lecturer at Boston University, 
' where he is Repertory Coach for the Opera Institute and Music Director of Opera 
Workshop, . · · 
Melinda Sullivan, choreographer and movemenfcoach:-has worked with opera singers 
· since 1989 when she developed a unique movement and dance training program. She 
teaches in the Opera ·programs at Boston University and New England Conse·rvatory, 
and is resident choreographer/ movement coach at Central City Opera, CO and Boston 
Early Music Festival. Ms. Sullivan·earned a BFA/ Dance from Boston Conservatory 
and quickly established herself as a dynamic perform_er in Boston's contemporary 
dance scen·e 1983- 93 . She then explored renaissance and baroque dance; performing, 
reconstructing, and creating new works in the old style. Recent master classes in . 
baroque dance at Yale University and BEMF Young Artist program .. Choreographies 
include La Perichole at NEC, Don Giovanni at ~oston Conservatory, La Descente d'Orphee, . 
·Dido and Aeneas, and Orfeo for BEMF. Upcoming: Qie Fled erma us (NEC) and Le nozze di 
Figaro (CCO) . 
Stage director Nathan Troup is a graduate of Boston University and joined the faculty 
of t:he Opera Institute i.n 2007 where his credits include The Traviata Project, Dido and 
Aeneas, Gianni Schicchi, Ned Romem 's Fables and Heggie on Heggie and has served as .. 
assistant dircetor on numerous productions. He currently 'serves as Associate Director 
of Opera Studies. at The Boston Conservatory where is duties include Artistic Director 
·?f The Children's·Oper.a and The Troubadours (opera owtreach-initiative) . TBC credits 
Include The Rape of Lucretia, Riders to the Sea (at Museum of Fine Arts, Boston) La voix 
humaine,Fiower and Hawk, Transformations, L'enfant et les Sortileg_es, L'heure espagnole, 
r · s, and The Bremen Town Musicians . Additional Boston credits include Say it ain't so, 
··: nd No Exit (Guerilla Opera) and Carmen, Voyage a Paris and Sumeida's Song (Boston 
Opera Collaborative) . He has worked with the Glimmerglass Festival , Wolf Trap Opera, 
Fort Worth Opera, Opera Boston, the Castleton Festival, American Lyric Theatre, 
American Opera Project and has been a guest artist on the faculties of Webster · 
University, Viterbo University and the New England Conservatory. 
Erik Van H~yning~n (Melchior) is a bachelor of mus ic candidate studying with. Jerrold 
Pope at Boston University. In the 2013-2014 season, Erik will join the Opera Theater 
of St. Louis as a Gerdine Yol,Jng·Artist, where he will appe·ar as the Jailer in Dialogues 
of the Carmelites , cover Ernest Hemingway in the world premier of Ricky I an Gordon's 
Twenty-Seven, and cover Second Priest in The Magic Flute . Erik will appear with 
Boston University Opera Institute as Alvaro in Florencia en el Amazonas, and Masetto 
in Don Giovanni. Erik has appeared with the Atlantic Music Festival as Figaro in Le 
nozze di Figaro and with Boston University Opera Institute as Captain in Siren Song, 
Publio in La clemenza di Tito, Dottor Grenvil in La traviata, and Thierry in Dialogues 
of the Car.melites. In addition to his operatic work, Erik has been heard as a soloist in 
' Faure 's Requiem, Ralph Vaughan William's Fantasia on Christmas Carols, Brahms' Neue 
Liebeslieder Waltzes , Clerambaut's L'Amour et Bacchus, Mozart's Vesperae solennes de 
confessore, Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass, and wil l be heard in Hande l's Messiah with the 
Newburyport Choral Society in December 2013. Erik received 2nd place in the Mildred 
Miller International Voice Competition and in the student division of the Orpheus Vocal 
Competitic;m 
Jordan Weatherston (Kaspar) , Tenor, is a Masters student at Boston University 
studying under Dr. Jerrold Pope. He recieved his Bachelor's degree at SUNY Fredoni; 
' in Fredonia, New York u.nder the tutelage of Dr. Angela Haas and Daniel lhasz. A nat1"~ 
of Buffalo, New York, he has performed extensively in the western New York region, 
most notably with the SUNY Fredonia Hillman Opera . His most recent work ir)cludes 
the roles of Davey Palmer in Jonathan Dove's Siren Song with the Boston University 
Opera Institute . in their 2013 Fringe Festival, Joe in Richard Wargo 's Ballymore with tne 
BU college of fine arts, Gastone in the 2012 BU Opera Institute production of Giuseppe 
Verdi's La Traviata and the role of Spalanzani in the SUNY Fredonia· Hillman Opera 's 
recent production of Les Contes d'Hoffmann, as well as an understudy of the title role of 
Hoffmann. He is currently the Graduate Teaching Assistant for the Boston University 
College of Fine Arts' Opera Project; a member of the Alpha Lambda Delta Honors 
Society, and the 2011 recipient of the Mamie and Ira Jordan Scholarship award for 
minorities in music. · 
Carlton Welch (Page) is a senior in the College o.f Fine Arts hailing from Long lslanc~ , 
New York. Recent productions include La Clemenza di Tito (Servant) , A Hand of 
Bridge (David), Spring Awakening (Otto), Little Shop of Horrors (Dentist), Sweeney Todd 
(Judge), and Rent (Collins) . He has also spent time working on other aspects of various 
productions on campus, including music di recti ng Godspe/1 (2012 Revival) in the spring 
of 2013 and sitt ing behind the light board for a handful of performances at the BU -
Student Theatre. 
-BOSTON UNIVERSITY OPERA INSTITUTE 
The Opera Institute at the School of Music at the College is an intensive, highly 
selective two-year performance-based training program for emerging operatic artists. 
A profes_sional faculty a~d renowned guest artists provide per_sor~al support and 
training rn all areas pert1nent to a career 1n opera- vo1ce, acting~ languages, movement 
styles, and business strategies. In addition·, the Opera Institute also selects singers 
from the School of Music who demonstrate true operatic potential and have mastered 
an intermediate integration of acting, vocal, and movement skills for the Opera Theater, 
Opera Workshop, and Opera Project programs. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEATRE 
The School of Theatre at the College of Fine Arts at Boston University is a leading 
'conservatory for the study of acting, stage management, design, production, and all 
aspects of the theatrical profession. These programs of study are enriched by the 
Sc ool's access to the greater liberal arts programs at Boston University. The School 
,.. eatre values the notion of "the new conservatory" and seeks to provide stu-dents 
~. opportunities for artistic growth through a rigorous curriculum, professional 
connections; and an emphasis on collaboration· and new work. 
' ' . 
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Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
We are grateful to our community of alumni, fa culty, families, and friends who believe in the importance of 
supporting gifted students in music, theatre, -and the visual arts through their generous cbntributio'ns. Gifts to 
the College of Fine Arts drive important capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and 
exhibitions, all of which directly' benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
For more information about how yo!.( can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617- 353-5544 
or make a .donation online at bu.edu/c fa/alumni/giving-back. We would love to welcome you into our donor 
community! 
We thank the following donors for their generous suppprt during the 2012-2013 fiscal year•: 
$100,000 and above ' 
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation 
SungEun Han-Andersen and G. Chris Andersen 
Jane L- Pa ppalar.d~ and A. Nei l Pappala rdo 
The Estate of Virginia E. Withey 
Anonymous 
$25,000 to $99,999 
Yan C. t.,uo and Hugo X. Sheng 
Barbara H. Stackpole 
Surdna Foundation 
$10.000 to $24,999 
Clovelly Char! table Trust 
Edna L Dav is 
Elizabeth B. Ellis Foundation Trust 
LD Associates Inc. 
Nancy Livingston and Fred M . Levin 
. Mary Ann Milano -Picardi and Angelo Picardi 
Montgo~ery Symphony Association 
$5,000 to $9,999 
John A. Carey 
Car riuolo Family Foundation, Inc. 
. David L. Feigenbaum and Maureen I. Meister 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
David Carlton Kneuss 
Mark W. Mill sap and-Mary G. Millsap 
W illiam H. Trayes and Roswitha Trayes 
$1,000 to $4,999 , 
Beverly W. Abegg and Gerald l. Abegg 
Rachel A blow and Ruth Mack 
Ronald C. Ablow and Judith S. Ablow 
William T. Alexander arid Jacquelyn H. Alexander 
The ASCAP Foundation 
Richard F. Balsam 
Linda C. Black 
Fra~ Brill and Robert Kelly 
Eugene l. Brown 
Joan M. Burke 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Michael C. Chiklis a~d Michelle E. Chiklis 
Aram V. Chobanian and Jasmine Chobanian 
City-of Fairfax Band Association, Inc. 
Francis L Coolidge and Mar y Louise E. Coolidge 
Frank A. D'Accone 
Bette Davis F'oundatioP., Inc. 
Sandra l. Dillon· 
Dexter A. Dodge and Virginia N. Dodge 
Chet and Joy Douglass 
Richard W. Ekdahl and. Doris R. Franklin 
Peter El iopou los and Maria Allen 
Jeanne Fagada,u 
Mane V Falabe lla and t.nthony J Fa Iabe iia 
JohnS Fav1ceit <!nd Jacquehne M Fawcett 
Jud1th M Flynn 
J M Fu l l 1 nV11d~r and Leah V Full,nw1der 
Rtchard I Grausman and Susan Grausman 
Merc1a M Harnson 
Frank J Hoenemeyer and Loutse C Hoenemeyer 
Phylfts E ~oilma n and Robert J Hoffman 
Dav1d E Hollowe ll and Kathleen A Hollowell 
L1ndsey V Humes 
Larry G and Ann Hov/i~ rd Jones 
Ellen B KaZIS ·Wa lker and Don L· Walker 
Owen E Kelley .. 
Sandra J Kenda ll and Clark Kef"!da ll 
Young J K1m 
Henry A K1sstnger 
Robert E Knv1 and Gwen G KfiV I 
St~wart F Lane and Bonn1e Comley 
June K Lev11n 
Wilham R" Lyman arid Anastas1a S Lymar 
Joan B Malick 
James A Manganello al1d Rosemar1e B Manganello 
Margaret McDermott. 
R1ta Z Mehos 
M1chael W Mernll and Chou Chou MernU 
John J Moss 
Jane M Musky and Tony H Goldwyn 
Andrea Okamura ar.d Jeffrey T Chambers 
F Ta ylor Pape and Haddon Hufford 
M1chael J Penc1na and C Wh1tney Penc1na 
The Presser Foundation 
Rena1ssance Mus1cal Ans, Ltd 
Le1 la Joy Rosen thal 
Sandra Lee Rowsell and Arthur P Rowsetl 
Kenneth D RudniCk 
Jud1th P Skagen 
Naom1 H Shpp 
· Rob~rta S Ste1ner and Don Sle1ner 
Nancy R Stone 
Amy Totenberg and Ralph G Green 
J•ll Totenberg and Br1an Foreman 
N1na Totenberg and H Dav id Re1nes 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
R1chard E VanDeusen and Carol Nade ll 
Edward P W1mberly and Anne E W1mberly 
Ellen and John Yates 
L1nda N Yee and Rebert D Yee 
Ka lman W Zabarsk.y and Ker ry F loughman 
He1d1 E ZdrOJCSkl 
Aved•s Z1ldJ1an Company 
$500to$999 
Tru sl of Constai'ltln AlaJalov 
Apostolos A Aliapoulms and Mary J Ahapouhos 
Robert H Av•an 
Ant~ony J BarbUto 
Paula. J B1shop 
Aaron B Brown 
Sandra L Brown 
Salvatore J Can1a and.~1sa M Can1il 
Le1gh S Crespy and charles T Crespy 
Suzanne Cutler 
D1amond G1rl Production LLC 
Ann B DICkson 
Va lene S Dunnam and Sam E Dunnam 
K~ th leen Faler's and Denn1s Fa!ens 
Debra 0 Faust and Jose~h E D1on 
R Terrell F.1nney and Susan N F1nney 
Bnitn E Geraghty 
Peter Gruber and Patnc•a GruQer 
Dona ld B Hailer and Susari Z Halier 
Nancy M Hartman 
R1char~ A Hobbs and Manlyn Hobbs 
Judy Hochberg and Alan Hochberg 
. . 
J1mm1e L Jackson and Mary L Jackson 
Rena te S Jeffnes and John W Jeffr1es 
Jay H Lanm and Karen N Lan1n 
Karen N Lan 1n 
Rebert M l:ea and V1ck1e Lea 
Bob Lmg 
James J Mahon 
Raben A Murray and Lmea K Murray 
M1a R Oberlink 
Waafas Ofosu -Amaah. 
Ben1am1n A Rudn1ck 
The Schubert Club, Inc 
Amy A shem•n a~~ Barry L Sheml~ 
Donald J Stone and Norma K Stone 
Douglas E Stumberger 
Patnck. J Szymanski and M argery L1eber 
Mary P Underv1ood 
Peter A Wil l1 amson and Charlene J Zabawsk1 
Patnck. D ZICI:.Ier and Joyce K Z!Ck. ler 
. •Th is lis.t reflects pledges and donat ions made between J~ly 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013. For a complete list of all CFA donors visi t, bu.edu/cfa/ 
alumni/giving-back. If your nam~ has been omitted from this list. please contact us so that life can c-or rect our records. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts School of Music 
sTRJN(;S . 
Steven Ansell viola ,.. 
Edwin Barker double bass • 
Cathy Basrak viola 
Lynn Chang violi11 
Wesley Collins viola · 
Daniel Doiia pedagogy, cltamber* 
juleS Eskin cello 
Carolyn Davis Fryer 
double bass 
· . Edward Gazouleas viola 
Marc Johnson cello 
Bayla Keyes violhz ,.. 
. Michelle LaCourse viola • 
Benjamin Levy double bass 
Lucia Lin Uiolin • 
Malcolm Lowe vfolin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violi, ,. 
Ikuko Mizuno violi,l 
John ,Muratore guitar 
r Neikrug cello++ 
rleans double bass 
. Poeschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Karen Ritscher viola 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Laurence Wolle double bass 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Perer Zazofsky violi11 • 
Jessica P,ou harp 
.. 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION 
Ken Amis htba 
jennifer Bill saxopho11e 
. Pet'er Chapman trumpet 
Geralyn Coticone flute 
Terry Everson trumpet • 
lohn Ferrillo oboe 
Timothy Genis percussion 
Ian Greitzer clarinet 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon 
John ):ieissflute 
Gregg Henega~ bass0011 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Gabriel La:ngfur bass trombo11e 
Don Lucas trombone • 
Mark McKewen oboe 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Toby Oft trombo11e 
Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Andrew Price oboe 
K~n Radnofsky saxophq11e 
Richjtrd Ranti bassoo11 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Eric Ruske hom • 
Robert Sheena mglish horn 
Thomas Siders trumpet 
Ethan Sloane clarhret • 
jason Snider hom 
Samuel Solomon 
percussion 
James Sommerville hom 
Richard Stolzman clari1ret 
Linda Tooteflute • 
PIANO 
Maria Clodes-)aguaribe • LOA 
Gila Goldstein 
Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Pavel Nersessian 
J<onstantinos Papadakis (51) 
Boaz Sharon • 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Michelle Alexander • 
Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld · 
ORGAN 
Peter Sykes • 
VOI.CE 
Michelle Alexander • 
Michael Beattie 
'Penelope Bitzas • 
Eve Budnick 
Sharon Daniels • 
james Demler • 
Gary Durham 
Lynn E.ustis • 
Phyllis Hoffman ~ 
Matthew Larson 
Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Bonnie Pomfret 
jerrold Pope • 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Greg Ingles sackbut 
·Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell/ute 
Douglas Lundeen natural hom 
Scott Metcalfe . · 
Martin Pearlman 
baroque enSembles ,.. SAB 
SPCHOOL OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF 
· RODUCTION AND ENSEMBLES 
J. ~Soward, Assista11t Director for Productio11 a11d 
c:'eiforma,rce .... 
MMi•cnael Barsano, Ma11ager of U11iversity-Wide E11sembles 
chael Culler, Head Recording_ E,rgineer 
f!;a_ron Goldberg, Director of Afllletrc 8d11ds · 
G~egorian, Manaj?hlg Director of Opera Institute 
cLean, Stage Mimnger 
McMahon, Recording Engineer 
M
l:.- . Dawson D, Schedulmg and Recitals Coorditiator 
eredith Gangler Librarian · · M~rtin Snow, Keyboard Tech,rician and Restoration 
Ahx Saba, Interim Ma11ager of Scllool of Music Ensembles 
· COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
B!"'jamin Juarez, Dean, College of Fi11e Arts , · J~cl\,ard Com~ll, Director ad mterim, Scllool of Music nn ,-~tosa, Director, Scltool o{Tizeatre · 
Lynne Allen, J?irector, Scllool of Visual Arts . 
, 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
baroque oboe 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice 
Jane Starkman 
. baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes /rarpsidzord • 
MUSICOLOGY 
MarieAbe*HL 
VictOr Coelho ,.. 
Matthew Cron (51) 
Brita Heimarck • 
Lewis Lockwood (SO) 
Rebecca Marchand (SU) 
'Thomas Peattie • 
joshua Rifkin • 
Andrew Shenton • STH/SOM _ 
jacquelyn Sholes• 
Patrick Wood Uribe • LOA 
Jeremy Yudkin • (SI) 
COMPOSITION 
AND THEORY 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Amlin • 
Deborah Burton • 
justin Casinghino 
RiChard Cornell • 
joshua Fineberg • 
Samuel Headrick • 
DaVid Kopp • 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez • 
Andrew Smith 
John Wallace • ' 
Steven Weigt • 
jason Yust• 
. MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Banbury • 
Susan Conkling • 
Diana Dansereau • 
Andre de Quadros • 
Jay Dorfman • 
Andrew Goodrich • 
Lee Higgins • 
RonKos• 
Roger Mantic • 
Donna Nagle (SI) 
Sandra Nicolucci • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
CONDUCTING 
Davj.d Hoose • 
Ann Howard Jones • 
Scott Allen Jarrett 
Kevin Leong (51) 
David Martins 
)amesoh Marvin (SU) 
Scott Metcalfe -
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curtin ++ 
Melinda Sullivan~Friedman­
Matthew-Larson 
William Liunpkin • 
Laura Raffo 
Jim Petosa (theater) 
Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Emily Ranii (theater) 
Jeffrey Stevens • 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Arina Carr 
Phillip-Oliver 
. Brenden Shapi_ro 
LorenaTecu 
Christina Wright 
Noriko Yasuda 
VISITING SCHOLARS 
Pei Chien 
Xiaolong Feng 
Ziaolong Liu (Sll) 
Yang Liu (SU) 
Hui Tian 
Chen Wang 
Keju.Wang-
Department Chairs 
represented in bold 
· • Full-time faculty · 
++Emeritus 
HL- Humanities Le~ve 
LOA- Leave of Abscence 
SAB - Sabbitcal 
SI - Semester I 
SO - Semester D 
David KK,tE' Associate Director of Academic ~~irs 
WK,~i:~ Ed~~aHo~1s; Associate Director of tile C/zool of Musicfor 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Tlze Bosto11 
Un iversity Tmzglewood institute · 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Richard Cornell, Director ad interim School of Music 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Boston 
University Tanglewood Institute 
= Ann Howard Iones, Director of Clroral Ensembles 
David KopP., Director, Gradua1e Studies, Associate Director of 
Academic 'Affairs 
Michelle LaCourse, Cllair, Applied Shtdies 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant Director for Admissions mzd 
Stude11t Affazrs . . · 
John Wallace, D~rector, Underg_raduate.Stud1es 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music Education 
Bostoo University College of Fine Arts 
School of Musk 
Upcoming Events and Performances 
Tuesday. December 10. 8pm 
Bostori University All-Campus Orchestra and Concert Band Concert 
Dr. Jennifer Bill an9 Mark Miller, conductors 
Tsai Performance Center 
Wednesday. December 11. 8pm 
Time's Arrow Concert 
Rodney Lister, director 
CFA Concert ·Hall 
Thursday. December 12. 8pm 
.Boston Un ivers ity Trombone Choir 
Don Lucas, director 
CFA Concer.t Hall 
Friday. December 13. 8pm 
Center for New Music: An Evening with the Music of Joan Tower 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwea lth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachussetts Avenue, Boston 
Boston University College of Fine Arts bu.edu/cfa 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts . • faceboQk.com/BUARTS 
